Kara Goucher Sponsorship Decision Flowchart
Which Events Will You Focus on in the Upcoming Years?

The roads are so 2013, Trail Racing

Maximalist or Minimalist?

Maximalist

You join the
growing
stable of
runners with
Hoka One
One. The
clown at
Colt’s birthday
party asks
you where he
can get a pair.

Marathon/Road Running/Track

Minimalist

You sign with
Vibram &
worship at the
Church of
Born to Run.
Unfortunately,
you are never
healthy
enough to
compete in a
trail race

Established or Up & Coming Sponsor?

Established

Up & Comer

WIll a soft spot for Portland
& local fans weigh into
your decision?

For business trips, do you
like Catwalks, Coffee, Crab
Cakes or Carne Asada?

Yes

No
Catwalks

Another decade with the Swoosh
or time to move on?

Swoosh

Would you like some free trips
back to where you stood on
the World Champs podium?

It’s complicated.
There have
been ups &
downs over the
decade at Nike.
But the good
outweighs the
bad. Next stop
bronze statue,
like Joanie &
Michael
Johnson.

You’re ready for
a change &
become the first
American
marathoner
Adidas really
markets. The
Three Stripes
will throw in
Voodoo Donuts
& Stumptown
Coffee for life.

Join Asics
solely to fly
to Japan &
figure out the
mystery of
how
Kawauchi
ran two sub
2:10s two
weeks apart.

Screw Magness
& his science,
You’re signing
with Reebok.
Nothing better
than some
Thrusters and
Double-unders
to start of the
day. CrossFit is
the future,
running is the
past.

Welcome to Oiselle, where Lauren
Fleshman is your homeboy. Along with
quick trips to Seattle, New York
Fashion Week awaits. You’ll blog more
often & tweet nice things to potential
Oiselle teammates.

Coffee

You sign with Brooks because
fluorescent green is your favorite color.
Nick can give you tips on strengthening
your personal brand & bunny care.

Crab
Cakes

You love The Wire & want to hang out in
Baltimore. Under Armour is going to
throw in a free house-protection
package with the contract. You co-star
in commercials with Michael Phelps,
just make sure to avoid the after party.

Carne
Asada

Gain access to the secret Fountain of
Youth that Sketchers constructed
especially for Meb. San Diego beaches
take the edge off of Colorado winters.

Move On
Yes

CrossFit

No

You’re happy
to sign with
the same
sponsor as
your training
partners, New
Balance. No
one likes a
one-upper.

